BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE to UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND COLLEGE PARK

Transfer Facts

Contact Person: Karina Reid
Title: Transfer Counselor
Address: 0117 Mitchell Building
Office of Undergraduate Admin.
College Park, MD 20742
Telephone: 301-314-8369
E-mail: kreid@umd.edu

General Information

1. Is on-campus housing available for transfer students? Very rarely, most live off-campus for info see: www.och.umd.edu
   Cost? Depends on where a student chooses to live.
2. Full-time tuition: $24,831 a year (out-of-state) Part-time tuition: depends on how many and which classes are chosen
   Is evening tuition different? N/A
3. Scholarship availability for transfer students: Presidents Transfer Scholarship for info see: www.financialaid.umd.edu
4. Can a transfer student with an associate degree normally expect to receive the baccalaureate degree in two years? If the student took transferable courses that work with the chosen major. see: www.tce.umd.edu
5. Can a transfer student complete baccalaureate programs on an evening schedule? No, this is a more traditional University, there are a few evening courses but not enough for a degree. If so, in what programs?

Transfer Requirements

1. Best time(s) to apply? Fall or Spring (student preference) Deadline(s): Fall: March 1 (priority deadline and international students) Final Fall Deadline: June 1 Spring: August 1 (priority and international) Final Spring: November 15
2. What grade point average (4.0 scale) do you consider? We consider all but… Prefer? We are looking for students with at least a solid B average which is a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
3. If different averages are required for different curricula, please specify: There are limited enrollment programs that have additional requirements, they can be found at www.lep.umd.edu
4. Do you accept GPA as calculated by previous college or do you re-calculate? We will take the GPA given, but if a student has more than 1 school we combine the records to arrive at the cumulative GPA
5. Maximum number of credits accepted in transfer: 60 credits from a 2yr college, 90 credits from a 4 yr college
6. When does the applicant learn which credits will be accepted in transfer? After admission to the University
7. Must the SAT or ACT scores be submitted by transfer students? If the student has less than 30 credits we need SAT or ACT and High School transcripts. In addition if the SAT scores are used in the place of Fundamental Math and English we need the score.
8. Must high school transcripts or GED be submitted by students with an associate degree? No Without the degree but with 30 credits or more? Not unless we need them to fulfill fundamental Math or English requirements With less than 30 credits? Yes
9. Is the transfer student required to have had the same high school courses (e.g. foreign language, math) as entering freshman? No, however we would like to see a strong academic record.
   If yes, can these be satisfied by college courses? Will these courses also be credited toward the baccalaureate? Only college level work is transferable.
11. Do you accept Prior Learning Assessment (AP, CLEP, credit by certifications or portfolio, etc.) which may appear on the Bucks transcript? We will need to see the College Board test scores for college credit for more information see http://www.tce.umd.edu/apibclep.html

Programs

1. Which programs, if any, are closed to transfer students? All majors are open to transfer students as long as they meet requirements.
3. New or distinctive majors: There are over 100 majors and over 86 ranked in the top 25, so there are many to choose from. For more info see http://www.admissions.umd.edu/admissions/academics/majors.asp
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